True Love
By Leah J.
Chapter 1: The Characters
Alex and Crystal are both 17 years old. They’re both neighbors and go to the same
school which is Allen Prep High. Alex and Crystal both like each other and want to
be together. But Alex’s dad wants him to focus on his career and become an
engineer, but Alex’s dream is to be a professional singer and show his talent to
the world. Crystal’s mom wants her to be a professional designer but Crystal
wants to become a veterinarian and help as many animals as possible
Chapter 2: The Plan!
Anyway, their parents won’t let them be together so Alex comes up with a plan to
sneak a date. Crystal asks to go to the library and study. “Sure honey but don’t
forget to be home before 12:00 pm.” Said Mrs. Phillip. “Ok.” Said Crystal. Then,
Alex asks his parents and they said, “Yes.”
Chapter 3: The Date
Alex wanted to impress Crystal so he picked the finest restaurant in town,
Papadeaux! I know right sooo romantic! When Crystal walked in he handed her a
beautiful smelly red rose. Alex was so nervous he said his sentence backwards.
“Today, pretty look you.” Said Alex. “Oops, I meant to say you look pretty today.”
Chapter 4: Curfew!
Finally, the waiter came and took their order. After dinner, Alex took Crystal ice
skating. Crystal was having so much fun that she forgot about her curfew. Ding!
Dong! The town clock struck 12:00. I have to go explained Crystal or my mom’s
gonna kill me! When Crystal got home she saw her mom’s angry face. “Sorry
mom,” said Crystal. Alex came home an saw his dad’s face and started to yell!
“Where were you?” “I was with Crystal.” “I told you love is trouble.” Said Mr.
Soto. “Well, you’re wrong. I love Crystal. She absolutely gets me. You know what,
I am going to go to Mrs. Phillips house and explain to her what happened.”
Chapter 5: Feelings

When Alex got there Crystal expressed her feelings. “Yeah Alex took me out
tonight but mom what you don’t get is that for once I actually had fun. That’s
what Alex does to me. I am never sad with him. I love him. You can’t stop love no
matter how hard you try.” Soon both parents realize how selfish they had been.
And that’s the story of true love.
The End.

